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FROM PRESIDEI\IT ANN KESSEN
Another season has passed in The Garden, and another year of
activity by the Friends is drawing to a close. It's been an exciting year,
distinguished by some really noteworthy events. The year began and
ended with additions to The Garden. Very early in the spring, the
Prairie Garden saw the addition of a boulder bird bath. Its arrival on
the hill was the culmination of much effort, including the examination
of inany boulders in search of one whose appearance would lend itself
to having a basin chiseled in it. A bigger project was our collaboration
with Minneapolis Parks and Recreation to build a new front gate for
the Garden. The new gate, substantially completed by season's end, was
made possible by a generous gift from the Hamlin Trust.
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This year also saw us working with another gift to the Friends: the thousands of slides from
-'Martha Crone's collection. The massive job of organizing the slides was completed this year and we
hurr" now begun planning for their use in talks aid presentations to be made to local garden clubs
and other organizations. This v/ilI be a new endeavor for us, but one that is consistent with our goal
of promoting The Garden.

Also this year, we were awarded a second grant from the Minnesota Historical Society. This
grant enables Martha Hellander to continue her work on the biography of Eloise Butler. Speaking
of writing, we've also seen some changes in our newsletter this year: in particular, we're happy to
be producing The Fringed Gentian on recycled paper. Another very big effort which is currently
underway is a major revision of our byJaws. We hope to have the revision completed by our annual
meeting in the spring.
One of the things we've discovered during this very busy year is that our income is not keeping
pace with our expenses. Though we have received some generous gifts in the past year or two, we
have set those monies aside for special projects, such as the front gate, which directly affect The
Garden. Our day to day operating expenses, now as always, come from membership dues. It has
been many years since our membership schedule has been adjusted; we have reluctantly concluded
that we need to make a change. Accordingly, all those joining or renewing membership in the
Friends after January 1, 1991 will be subject to a new schedule of dues that wiil include a $15.00
family rate, a $10.00 basic rate, and a $7.00 limited income rate.
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The Garden gets to rest for several months at this time of year, but the Friends activities are
ongoing, except for a bit of a breather over the holidays. We hope that this holiday season will be
a source of joy and peace for you and your loved ones. See you next year in The Garden!

NOTES f,'ROM OUR GARDENER, CARY GEORGE

wonderful "bonus" occurs in the
Woodland Garden each fall as Canada violets
(Viola canadensis) and marsh marigolds
(Caltha palustris) re-bloom. Marsh marigolds
or cowslips as many people call them are
wetland plants not suitable for most home
gardens, but Canada violets thrive in many
situations. Their recurrent bloom is never
quite as floriferous as the spring bloom, but it
does continue into October.

dry. Is our renown spring simply the last to
go? I don't think anyone really knows.

Witch hazel (Hamamelis virginians) is the
all-time winner for fall bloom. A large shrub
of t2-t5 feet, witchhazel blooms in midOctober, often after its leaves have fallen.
There islro sight as ethereal as witchhazel
blooming with snow clngrng to its limbs This
plant would be a wonderful addition to
anyone's home landscape. And, while not
common in the nursery trade, it is not
impossible to find.

fear something of the community spirit of the
spring would be lost. The cedar-sheltered
spring was a wonderful gathering place. It
brought together all segments of society.
Watching gallon jugs slowly fill with ice-cold
spdng water conversations would take place
between strangers. Sweaty joggers and school
children would intemrpt to splash their faces
and get a "handful" of water. Whether it was
truly the 'best water for making coffee" is
beside the point.
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Ground water takes many years to return to
normal levels. One year of above normal
rainfalls makes very little impact.
Natural springs are simple ground water

forced out of the ground due to water
pressure. A hand pump muld be installed at
the present site of the spring and, in essence,
the pumped water would be the same. But I
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Questions about the natural spring on the
entrance road to The Garden constantly arise.
Since 1987 the flow has been minimal and a
skeptic would question whether it will ever
flow with regularrty again. The entire Wirth
Park Complex was once named Saratoga
Springs because of the abundance of natural
springs. Other than ground seepage these are

Queen Anne's l,ace

The next few years will determine the fate
"De-watering"---the Highway
Department's newsoeak term for removing
groundwater to build lnterstate 394 certainly
didn't help. But the Minneapolis Park Board
is not ready to abandon the spring. And each
winter before spring run-off begins the level of
Wirth Lake goes E indicating that there are
still active springs in the area,

of the spring.

Black-Eged Susan
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A GIIIDE TO WELLS IN THE MINNEAPOLIS PARKS SYSIEM
NORTFVN.E. MINNEAPOLIS:
. . . James and Dowling Avenues N.
Folwell Park
Humboldt Triangle . . . . . Humboldt Ave. and Olson Memorial Hwy.
Gluek Park
. . . . 2104 N.E. Marshall Ave.

WIRTH PARK AREA:
Theodore Wirth . . . . . . . 330 Glenwood Ave.
. . . . Wirth Pkwy. and Birch Pond
Birch Pond
Wildflower Garden . . . . , Wirth Pkwy. and Glenwood Ave.

LAKE OF TT{E ISLES AREA:
Near Lake of the Isles and Franklin Ave.
W. I-ake of the Isles Blvd. & 28th St.

LAKE CALHOUN AREA:
Iake Calhoun - North . . . Dean Pkwy. and Lake St.
Lake Calhoun - East , . . ,E. Lake C-alhoun Pkwy. and 34th
Thomas Beach

.

St.

. W. Calhoun Blvd. and Upton Ave.

I-AKE HARRIET AREA:
Lake Harriet - North . . . .Picnic Area
Lake Harriet - South . . . .4200 l-ake Harriet Blvd.

MINNEHAHA AREA:
Lake Harriet - Southeast . E. I-ake Harriet Blvd. & Minnehaha Pkwy.
Minnehaha .. ...Portland Ave. & Minnehaha Pkwy.
LAKE NOKOMIS AREA:
E. Nokomis Pkwy. and 54th St.
POWDERHORN PARK AREA:
Powderhom Park - West . L0th Ave. S. & 33rd St.
Powderhom Park - East. . 5th Ave. S. & 35th St'
MISSrcSIPPI RIVER:

Hadjuk Spring.
Dartmouth Triangle . . .

SOUT}I MINNEAPOLIS:
Franklin Steel Square . ,
Stevens Square

.

West River Pkury & 29th St.
2400 W. River Rd.
.E. River Rd. and Ontario

.

,

1700 Portland Ave.
.18th and Stevens
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NATURAUSIS' NOTEBOOK

A Look Back at

April: The Garden Opensl

by Zena

Chiily temperatures and rain mixed with
snow welcomed ylsifors to the 1990 season
at the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and
Bird Sanctuary. Even so, many came to The
Garden for a glimpse of the trillium heralding
the arrival of spring.
The month continued to be cool and
wet (the wettest April in four years), but that
didn't dampen the bird migration. American
robins, fox and song sparrows, cedar
waxwings, red-breasted nuthatches,
buffleheads, great blue herons, and common

Betty Bridgman!
The blooming list grew from two plants
at the stafi of the month to approximately 22
plants by the end of April.

by Nancy Niggley

The Garden changed quickly in May.
Each day brought the discovery of new
blooming plants and the lirst arrival of many
birds and,nsecfs. Below is a diary of some
of the highlights:
512: The ferns had a frosty expeience as
the temperature dropped to 28 degrees.
ef I owe r an d J ack- i n -th e-p u Ip it bl oo m ed.
Kftentails (BsSSey1__h!!!jj), an

514:

endangered specles, were found in the pa*
and re-planted in The Garden.
516: We identified 36 specres of birds,
including an American bittern sighted at Wirth
Lake.

519: Migrating warblers flitted about

The

Garden.
5112: On a night hike we heard a whip-poorwill, a nighthawk, chorus frogs, and

June:

*

and hooded mergansers were some of the
migrants obserued in or near The Garden.
Great homed owls and broad-winged hawks
both nested in the area, as did pileated
woodpeckers. Birding programs rivaled the
night hike program in popularity as we
welcomed the purchase of a spofting scope
to further our identification sk7ls. Thank you,

May: A Diary ot Highlights

P as q u

1990

earthworms rustling in the leaves. Sevenl
bats were teeding on insects in the bog.
5113: The Manha Crone Shelter was
dedicated 20 years ago today!
5119: lt was a cold and rainy day for the._
Friends' Annual Meeting.
5121: Shooting sfars were at peak bloom.
Waves of warblers were feeding on an oak mag nol ia, black-and-wh ite, bay-breasted, an d
chestnut-sided.
5123: For the first time in three years the
yellow lady's slipper bloomed.
5125: MORE RAIN!!
5126: A screech owl was sighted poking its
head out of a cavity in an old birch tree.
5129: Sweetflag, wild indigo, and forget-menots bloomed. Crickets were calling.
5131: 18 specles of warblers were identified.

by Karen Schik

Rain & Mosguitoes

June can be summed up in one word:
wet. We had more rain in the month of June
than we usually get in an entire year. The
Garden telt like a lush tropical rain forest and
the grovlth was intense. A myriad of
mushroom varieties kept us fascinated all

summer. Only the brave (and well-covered)

tolks ventured into the swarms

ot
mosquitoes.
The display ol dragonflies this year was
spectacular. Numerous species in daaling
colors zoomed The Garden.
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,VATURAUSIS' NOTEBOOK

A Look Back at 1990

July: The Upland Garden

by Sara Gallagher

\-"

Juty began with hot, humid days and
the buzing of cicadas. On the &th a huge
thunderstorm whipped through the Twin
Cities with 70 mph winds. Many trees and

young.

limbs fell within The Garden.
A profusion of plants bloomed in July rosinweed, compass plants, Michigan and
Turk's cap lilies, gray-headed coneflower,
leadplant, calico aster, bergamot, Joe-Pye
weed, and blazing star. At the feeders

tF,e ,nsecfs, aphids, dogbane
beetles, grasshoppers, and tortoise beetles
were abundant in the Upland Garden. Many
buftertfies were seen and enioyed. Four
monarchs were obserued competing for
blazing star feeding tenitoty.

downy and hairy woodpeckers, rose-breasted

grosbeakg chickadees, and Cardinals were
observed tending their anious and vocal

As for

August: Fincies

by Slephanle Torbert

August was a busy month at The
Garden. Many American gold tinches were
obserued in peak color. There was an
unusualty large crop ol hungry mosquitoes,
and a large beaver was spotfed in Wifth

Lake lor the first time in about five years.
Purple loosestife bloomed, but seemed
more under control than previous years. We
put all new displays in the display cases
including a glowing night display.

,v,.ptember: Many Visftors

by Chris Gafi

September opened with Labor Day
weekend and many visitors came to The
Garden. There was much hummingbird
activity early in the month. Many warblers
were seen in The Garden on their fall
migration. Other exciting bird sightings were
Cooper's hawk, merlin, Swarnson's thrush,
and red-bellied woodpeckers.
The second weekend in Septemberthe
asters were in peak bloom.

Visitors commented on how great the
new displays looked. The bird nesfs sti//
seem to be a favorite with visitors to the
Martha Crone Shelter, as well as the "Touch
and See" display at the counter.
Despite chilly temperatures there was a
good tumout for the night hike the last
weekend in September. And, many visitors
came to hear local author, Maftha Hellander
talk about the lffe ot Eloise Butler.

October: Autumn in The Garden

by Tom Savre

October was a beautiful month and a
great time to visit The Garden. Temperatures
were unusually mild, with many warm days

and

a good deal of sunshine. Our

first

juncos.

serlous frost anived on the 18th.

.'fr

and ruby- crowned kinglets, hermit thrush,
Ameican robin, Eastem phoebe, great blue
heron, double-crested cormorant, mallard
ducks, belted kingfisher, and slate-colored

BrTds sighted migrating soufh in
ctober were white-th roated sparrow, gol den -

The 1990 season at The Garden came
to

a close on the
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31st.

INIRODUCE A TRIEND TO TEE GARDEN
Do you have a friend you would like
to introduce to the Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden? As a birthday
gift, an anniversary present, or other
special occasion? Sign them up for
a membership, at whatever
membership level you choose, and
we'l1 mail them a "Gift Card" like the
one shown at right. They will then
receive a year's subscription to the
Fringed Gentian.

6sGiM6 of
s \U.If,.FGuw

'\\)tGrn e uu.t ar anenlsr
for {r"e con,-4n7 lear qt a6fi
Jrum

TYPES OF MEMBERSEIP

Types of Membership: Active ($5.00), Sustainer ($10.00), Sponsor ($25.00), Builder ($100.00),
Benefactor ($200.00). Mail your gift to: Friends of the Wildflower Garden, Patricia Thomesen,
1037 West County Road D, St. Paul, Mn 55126.
Membership entitles you to receive The Fringed Gentian. a quarterly newsletter published by the
Friends, issuance biennially of a Membership Roster, voting at Annual Meetings, and, above all,
participation in the program of conservation and development represented by The Garden.
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